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if the problem persists, we recommend turning to a more
professional solution. - if you want to use software that is

not included in microsoft office standard 2010, install
internet explorer or firefox and download microsoft office
2010 from this page. we have not tested any of the other
office professional 2010 download links listed below, but
you can download this suite, which includes the standard

suite, from here: - if you are using microsoft office
professional plus 2010, remove it by running the control
panel - add or remove programs - automatic updates -
applies to "microsoft office" - remove and reboot the

system to make sure that you have no unwanted programs
left - run the setup.exe file - a reboot should be sufficient

after this step. the new setup.exe file is in the same
directory as the old setup.exe and should appear as a local
installation. click "next" to initiate the installation and the

remaining steps. when the process is finished, click "finish"
to continue. - reboot the computer. if the problem persists,

download and install the latest version of office from
office.com. make sure you have internet explorer or firefox.

- remove any other programs not included in microsoft
office 2010, or you may encounter compatibility issues

when you restart the setup.exe file. i have installed all of
the drivers using the driverdownloader.com website to
install the components required for the touch screen to

work. i have configured every single option available. i have
set the resolution, screen orientation, aspect ratio,

keyboard layout, mouse settings, logon screen, logitech
mouse buttons, and many more options. i have turned off
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the dock, tiles, and the display rotation. i have uninstalled
the built-in mouse drivers and i have turned off the mouse
pointer speed. i have moved my mouse back to the back of
the device when the bar is hidden and i have removed the
switch mode touch screen. i have done all of these things
and i have turned on the extended battery only option and
there is still no touch screen function at all. i have no idea
what else to do and if anyone has had any luck with this or

similar problems, please let me know. i have attached a
screenshot of the settings. i have even tried the back cover

off and still no luck. everything else works perfect and is
working on another device, but the touch screen doesn't

work on this device. 5ec8ef588b
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